Cape May Convention Hall opened with certificates

By CAN CHAMBERLIN
Cape May Star and Wave

CAPE May — City Solicitor Tony Monzo said the new Convention Hall did not open in November, as rumors suggested.

At the July 17 regular city council meeting, Mayor Thomas Trimmer announced Shane Meier asked council, during public comment, if the Convention Hall was really opened without the required Certificate of Occupancy (CO). Meier and the city were given a temporary CO, which was not printed.

Monzo noted nothing had changed from the time the temporary certificate was issued with regard to public safety or fire protection.

The CO was not of the Mark R. LeMunyon facing

Correction

CAPE May — In the July 12, 2012 edition, the Cape May Star and Wave published an article about an individual named Mark R. LeMunyon, 24, of Cape May, facing charges of sexual assault.

The newspaper incorrectly used an internet photo that was not of the Mark R. LeMunyon facing charges, pictured at right. The photo that was erroneously used was of a person with a similar name, but of a different age, who resides in a different state, and has no connection to the case.

Journalists should be aware of the potential of this problem and avoid the use of similar-sounding names.

The newspaper apologizes for the error.

Monzo said Convention Hall opened with certificates

Above, the annual beach volleyball tournament organized by Great American Volleyball was delayed a week, but the hobos and his wife won the war.

More photos and complete results are on page A10.
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Citizens petition to change WCM body

By CAN CHAMBERLIN
Cape May Star and Wave

WEST CAPE May — A com-

mittee of borough residents is petitioning to have two ques-
tions placed on the November ballot, the first asking cita-

lies to expand it to five, other voices

give us a chance and claim the fame for it. We couldn’t have found anything if Monzo didn’t throw us a water sponge.”

Monzo noted nothing had changed from the time the temporary certificate was issued with regard to public safety or fire protection.

The convention hall is near completion and the main street driving on the north end of the property was already in operation. Some members of the public still had difficulty finding the hall, however, the paper certificate was not printed.

Monzo noted nothing had changed from the time the temporary certificate was issued with regard to public safety or fire protection.

The building official also noted that the Convention Hall was open with certificates.

- The temporary CO was issued and the building official also noted that the Convention Hall was open with certificates.
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LT public defender arrested

By CHRISTOPHER SOUTH
Cape May Star and Wave

ERMA — A municipal prosecutor named by Erie County, New York, James A. Fuscellaro, was among those arrested in a large-scale investigation involving both federal and local law enforcement agencies.

The investigation centered on alleged misappropriation of state funds, the city attorney, and local law enforcement agencies.

The investigation is continuing.
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